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通过设计把系统开发定为 B/S 和 C/S 两种模式，设计了技术架构、功能架构和安
全结构，并对系统功能、类结构和数据库进行了详细的设计，本系统在设计过程





































Restaurant catering information management system plays a significant role in 
restaurant information construction. In order to centralized manage restaurant catering 
information; it must utilize advanced science and technology and relative design idea, 
and fully considerate restaurant catering management status. With the development of 
information and technology, the restaurant catering management information 
construction had gone through several years’ groping and accumulated a lot of 
valuable experience, and made a significant progress. But it still exist many problems, 
mainly reflected in the information construction is not strong, although many 
restaurants have built their own catering information system, the managing modules 
are relatively independent and coupling is weak, so the managing efficiency is low. A 
restaurant catering information management system is composed of many modules; 
each module in system integration and data integration has a lot of problems. 
Therefore, restaurants need to build a standard restaurant catering information system 
to realize the restaurant catering management. 
This dissertation firstly based on the restaurant catering management background 
and research status at home and abroad to reviewed analysis the research background 
and significance of restaurant catering management information system, and obtained 
some restaurants in our country exist defects in catering management information, but 
also has the certain basis; secondly analysis in detail the demand of restaurant catering 
management information, through analysis to divide the restaurant catering 
management into four modules, and by virtue of case diagram, sequence diagram and 
flow chart in UML modeling language to build modules and each module is given of 
the case diagram, sequence diagram and flow diagram, and analysis carefully each 
diagrams, finally to design the restaurant catering management information. Through 
design to make system development as two modes of B/S and C/S, and design 
technology architecture and security structure, and design in detail similar 
construction and data base. This system in the progress of design, refer to the features 
of C/S (client/servicer) and B/S of.NET (browser/service), to build mixed architecture, 
according to the various of users’ demand, adopted different methods of development. 
The development and use of this system not only have a significant realistic 















role on perfecting restaurant cate ring management and promoting managing 
efficiency, to realize electronics and specialization of restaurant catering managing 
process, and has a strong reference significance to industry similar managing 
information system’s study. 
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